
 
   

TUSK WINDSHIELD WASHER KIT 
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS                        
 
Part No. 2073560001 

 

BEFORE YOU BEGIN 
Read these instructions and check to be sure all parts and tools are accounted for. 
Please retain these installation instructions for future reference and parts ordering 
information. 

 
 

PARTS INCLUDED 
 2 - M6x5 Bolts   
 Washer Reservoir   
 1 - 6’ Wire Harness 
 2 - M6 Nuts   
 2 - Sprayer Nozzles    
 1 - 10’ Wire Harness 

 2 - M6 Washers   
 Momentary Rocker Switch  
 15’ 4mm Clear Hose  
 T Connector    
 Straight Connector  

 
Instructions 

Note: This is a universal kit, some things may be different from machine to machine. 
Step 1. Start by locating a place to mount the washer reservoir. Once you have located a place 
mark and drill 2 holes for the reservoir mounting bracket. Once the holes are drilled you will use 
the 2 M6x5 bolts, Nuts, and washers to secure the reservoir mount.  
Step 2. Run the 10’ Wire harness from the plug up to the rocker switch. Connect the ground on 
this harness to #8, and the positive to #3 on the back of the Rocker Switch. From there you will 
run the 6’ Wire harness from the Rocker switch to a key on power source. When you connect the 
6’ harness to the rocker switch you will connect the ground wire to #8 on the rocker switch and 
the positive to #2. 
Step 3. Next you will find a good place for the sprayer nozzles on the front end of your machine. 
Once you know where you would like to mount them, drill a hole, and mount the sprayer 
nozzles. From here you will need to run the clear hose from the reservoir to each sprayer. Once 
this is done fill the reservoir with windshield washer fluid and spray the windshield. Some 
adjustment may be needed on the sprayer nozzles. You can adjust these with a small needle. 
Once it is adjusted where it needs to be the installation process is complete. 

 
 

 
 
 
 



 
   

 
 
 

Wiring Diagram 

 

 
Mounting Example 

 

 



 
   

 


